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PROTECT FOOD EÎLJLS BY FORTIFYING
THE MTCHEN WITH A SCALE
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Do Vnur Marketing in Person.
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Economizing Through the Stock-Pot

Know the Best Ways of Lxtracting Neces¬
sary Juices.
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SATURDAY'S MARKETING.
in "What to Eat" depends quite largely upon what the market affords and the prices obtain-

turday's marketing contains the seasonable foodstuffs at standard prices for ther.TY
H T¡|:^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ii^_^_^_^_^_.weck. They should vary but little at your neighborhood shops.
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D' IK r bl afraid to carry a bundle.
D''V r Ve tu»» proud to d" Ml

«»v.n purchasing.
D(,N't b«* afraid of tradesmen.
DON'T let the fancy package

gonds fascinate you.
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D( IN' I receive coal unless the
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D< 'N1 r neglect to test the weight
of package Roods at home.
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Thanksgiving Decora¬
tions Children Can

Make.
C-^ HILDREN who know anything of

kindergarten work can easily
be Interested in the mak

place cards, favors snd other d«
tions for the Thanksgiving

Pretty littls boxes for holding
or small candies can be matle by

folding pumpkin yellow paper with
geometrical prensión and decor

case with a erppo paper
that itands well

above the edge of the yellow
For the child win» does not i.

uand kindergarten imv mal Ing an»!
Is not familiar with working ¡n

paper, plain white cast-a may be bought
and the child may do only the orna¬

mentation. Three or four small pump¬
kins cut from stamped paper can in*

srranged around the circumference of
such a case. These may be attached
either with paste or by means of nar¬

row grern ribbons, which can

ins for the miniature pumpkin-
sreing a pair of eyelets in each

i umpkin and making corresponding
one« in the paper case the narrow

ribbon can be threaded through and
I in a little bow at the stem end
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Candle Shades antl BOBBOB Hoxes to

Match.

landle shades to mat
are made by fastening cut-out paper
pumpkins to plain white caiiiüc s'

Sets of bonbon boxes and candle
-lindes with small sized turkejs cut

I applied in the same WS

the pumpkins are a!-»» pretty. In
each ca.-u the design must be cut out

-, at first, pasted on 0 '.inn qual¬
ity of plain paper, and. when dry, the

.,' and accurate cutting of the de«
sign can he undertaken.
A flock of paper turkeys '»a< been

prepared by the children of
for the decoration of the nurserj

table on Thanksgiving Day. By
IS on a stamped crepe

paper tablecloth different sized tur-
«i'io obtained in several positions.
nding length« of wire with brown

paper ami coiling in flat spiral form.
with a short upright left to support
each 'uike>. such s table decoration,
can be arranged in n variety of way«
In this case it is planned to have the!
largest turkey driving the smaller

Narrow yellow satin ribbons
held in the raised claw of the big
turkey will serve as reins. The effect
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A Study la I'apcr Vegetables.

The children in another family where
the harvest feature of The
l»ay is to be impressed upon them are

busily engaged in making Vegi
ami fruit fa\ors out of paper. Had

OBions, carrots and similar vegs
labres are made by using paper of the
required color, padding the min
vegetable with s little cotton and at-

taching narrow strips of green for
SBd I'-»'» es. Realistic purple, red

and white grapes are made by tyiag
little rounds of paper over a wad of
-of*, cotton and attaching them in
cluster form to a stem of wire ¦

with greenish brown paper.

Another pretty way of introducing
fruit and vegetables into the taWe
»le.-..rations is in the form of inui-

bonbon dish« BOOM a de¬
sign of appk-.--, pumpkins or any other
fruit . -,ensuring about
three inches in diameter. Mount each
design on a Stifl cardboard and
on a bit of green or brown paper at

id to represent a stem. In the
centre of each eu* a circle large enough
to inser* a small paper casp, the rim of
which should be level with the fruit

design and the bottom of which will
servs iard. Whan
dawn with a few candies or nut

this easily made favor will -'.and firmly
on the table.
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For Holiday Gifts
^*áT 7*11 A T gift could Ytc more uA nmr than Crntrtner: Cil«.
T \ which in quality, in character and in good taste are the

«.. same todey es when presented on Christmas I)»« over two gencralioneego?
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OR WOMI N f <>H MEN
S Whit« and Tan Cape 1 .SO Gr*-Mocha 1.75 - 2.00 . 2.SO

Florin* Quality Kid 1.85 Tin Cap« l.BO« 1.7B « 2.00
Nov-lty Handai-tt« . 2.25 Buck ¦ . 3.00 . 3.50
Th« Fn-ldrr .... 2.50 Silk.l.OO

1 Gr«y Mocha .... 1.75 Silk L.n.d Mocha « 2.00 2.50
Moutqurtairr Clac«. 12-bullon 3.00 Waahable Cap« - ¦ . 1.75

ll-.mton $4 00 20-batton. $» 00

P. Centemeri & Co.
2Ó6 Fifth Avhiiip

M Bl
Philadelphia.St. "" «* .-*"" '
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TWO GIRLS MAKE DEBUT
Miss Gilford and Mis.s Haight Introduced at Receptions

Given by Their Mothers.Mrs. Dam-
rosch to Give Dance.
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The Whole World
Is Doing It!

Go to the opera and beside you a lady is.doing
what? Go home and your wife is.doing what?
Between dances your partner is.doing what?
Your stenographer is.doing what?

Knitting! Knitting for the men in the trenches. In
the Woman's Section in next Sunday's Tribune you
will Hnd the whole -tory.

Order from Your Newsdealer To-Day


